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MONDAY  
March 7, 2022 

 
MICHAL FREEDHOFF  
Michal Ilana Freedhoff is the Acting Assistant Administrator and Principal Deputy Assistant 
Administrator for the Office of Chemical Safety and Pollution Prevention, effective January 
2021.  
Before joining EPA, Ms. Freedhoff joined the Senate Environment and Public Works Committee 
as its Minority Director of Oversight in February 2017. She has more than twenty years of 
government experience, beginning in 1996 in then-Congressman Ed Markey's office as a 
Congressional Science and Engineering fellow after receiving a Ph.D. in physical chemistry at the 
University of Rochester.  
Ms. Freedhoff has also served on the staffs of the House Science Committee, the House Select 
Committee on Energy Independence and Global Warming, the House Energy and Commerce 
Committee and the House Natural Resources Committee. Her legislative work includes the fuel 
economy provisions in the 2007 Energy Independence and Security Act, a law requiring the 
creation of an online database of dangerous consumer product safety defects, the 2016 re-
authorization of the Toxic Substances Control Act, and 2019 legislation to address PFAS 
contamination.  
 
PATRICK JONES 
Patrick Jones, Deputy Director for Pesticide Programs at the NC Department of Agriculture & 
Consumer Service, Structural Pest Control and Pesticides Division has worked for the department 
for over 38 years in various positions including pesticide inspector, field supervisor and 
enforcement manager. One of his focus items, is the outreach and education efforts to inform 
growers on the pollinator protection and FieldWatch Programs implemented by NCDA&CS to 
enhance communication between growers, beekeepers, and applicators.   
As deputy director, he oversees pesticide registration, field compliance, enforcement and 
outreach programs focused on ensuring the safe use of pesticides in North Carolina. He has also 
served as the Region 4 Representative to SFIREG the State-FIFRA Issues Research and Evaluation 
Group, a network of state officials interested in Federal/State "co-regulation" of pesticides 
under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), served as a member of the 
Pesticides Operation Management Working Committee under SFIREG and Past Chair of the 
Worker Protection Committee.  He is currently serving as President on the AAPCO (Association 
of American Pest Control Officials) Board of Directors, and Co-Chairs the Pollinator Committee.   
He has been very active in regional and national training for pesticide inspectors.  He has also 
served on the FieldWatch Board of Directors, representing State Departments of Agriculture. He 
is a graduate of N.C. State University with a degree in Agronomy. 
 
AMY SULLIVAN 
Amy became AAPCO’s Executive Secretary in December 2014. Concurrently she began as CTAG’s 
Executive Secretary in August 2017, and is in her 6th year on the PERC Advisory Board. Amy 
began her career in pesticides at the Montana Department of Agriculture in 2003 as a pesticide 
inspector. As a supervisor, she managed the groundwater protection, special pesticide 
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registrations, vertebrate pest control and ESA programs. As Technical Services Bureau Chief she 
oversaw all pesticide-related programs for the state. Some of Amy’s favorite subject areas 
include hydrogeology, surface and groundwater protection, tribal relations, special pesticide 
registrations, and working with the non-regulated community. Amy’s focus at the present time 
is supporting clear communication, finding the most direct route to resolve issues, and 
presenting context. 
Amy received a BA in Biological Sciences with an emphasis in Botany from the University of 
Montana, Missoula.  She currently lives on Maryland’s Lower Eastern Shore, where she makes 
and teaches pottery, writes, is a mom to people/dogs/chickens, and enjoys the incredible 
interface of ocean, bay, marsh, rivers, sand, swamp, forests, and tillable land. 
 
EDWARD MESSINA 
Ed is currently the Director of EPA’s Office of Pesticide Programs (OPP), and previously served as 
the Deputy Office Director for Programs, OPP, in collaboration with its many stakeholders, 
regulates the manufacture and use of all pesticides in the United States - including insecticides, 
herbicides, rodenticides, disinfectants, sanitizers, and more - and establishes maximum levels for 
pesticide residues in food, thereby safeguarding the nation's food supply.  
Prior to that Ed was the Director of EPA’s Monitoring, Assistance, and Media Programs Division, 
within the Office of Compliance, in charge of EPA’s inspection policies; the Acting Associate 
Director of EPA’s Air Enforcement Division, where he helped manage complex air litigation; and 
a branch chief for both Air and Waste enforcement programs. Ed started his legal career in 
Chicago where he litigated and negotiated several environmental matters as an Associate 
Regional Counsel for EPA Region 5. While in Chicago, Ed completed a rotation as a Special 
Assistant United States Attorney for the Northern District of Illinois where he conducted trials in 
federal district court and presented oral arguments before the United States Court of Appeals 
for the 7th Circuit.  Ed has both a JD and a Master of Studies in Environmental Law from 
Vermont Law School and a BA from Brandeis University.   
 
MIKE BELLOT 
Michael Bellot is the Associate Director of the Waste and Chemical Enforcement Division 
(WCED), which is located in the Office of Civil Enforcement in the Office of Enforcement and 
Compliance Assurance at EPA Headquarters.  WCED has several enforcement programs 
including the Pesticides and Tanks Enforcement Branch which includes Federal Insecticide, 
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act enforcement.  Michael has 28 years with EPA and began his 
career as a State FIFRA/Pesticide Inspector. 
 
ROYAN TETER 
Royan is originally from northern New Mexico where he grew up on the family farm and cattle 
ranch. He began his career with the EPA in 1991 after earning a degree in environmental 
engineering from New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology.  Prior to joining the EPA 
Headquarters Team, he served in in the Agency’s Region 7 Office for 27 years, holding positions 
in several programs including air, water, solid waste, pollution prevention, and pesticides. He 
was chief of Region 7’s pesticides section from 2008 to 2016 and currently serves as Chief of the 
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Pesticides and Tanks Enforcement Branch within EPA’s Office of Enforcement and Compliance 
Assurance in Washington, D.C. 
 
ELIZABETH VIZARD 
Liz is the Acting Deputy Division Director of the Office of Compliance in the Office of 
Enforcement and Compliance Assurance.  Liz’s career started in the private sector as a pesticide 
project manager with the environmental consulting firm Jellinek, Schwartz & Connolly. She 
began her federal career with EPA in 2000 and has since held a series of positions in the Office 
of Pesticide Programs, the Office of Site Remediation Enforcement, and Office of Compliance. 
Liz’s strategic planning and performance measure work has involved multiple media programs 
and cross-cutting focus areas. Liz works collaboratively on national compliance monitoring 
guidance, interpretation, and policy support.  In addition, her division implements national 
strategic performance measurements, manages compliance monitoring strategies, provides 
inspector training and tools, and collaborates on targeting approaches. Liz holds a Bachelors of 
Science degree in Biology-Environmental Studies from Drew University. In 2017 she successfully 
completed OECA’s Leadership Development Program and was awarded OECA’s 2019 Honor 
Award for Manager of the Year. 
 
TED MCKINNEY 
Ted serves as the Chief Executive Officer of NASDA, the National Association of State 
Departments of Agriculture, a position to which he was named in September 2021. NASDA is the 
Washington, DC based organization representing the State Commissioners, Secretaries and 
Directors of Agriculture to the US and the world.   
Prior to NASDA, he was also the first U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Under Secretary for 
Trade and Foreign Agricultural Affairs from 2017-2021. In that role, Under Secretary McKinney 
led the development and implementation of the Department’s trade policy, oversaw and 
facilitated foreign market access, and promoted opportunities for U.S. agriculture through 
various trade programs and high-level government negotiations. He also oversaw the U.S. 
Codex Alimentarius staff and functions. 
After his USDA service, McKinney led foreign affairs and outreach on behalf of the US food and 
agriculture industry and its engagement with the United Nations Global Food Systems Summits. 
In 2014, McKinney was appointed by then-Governor Mike Pence to serve as Director of the 
Indiana State Department of Agriculture, a position he held until joining USDA in 2017. His 
career also included 19 years with Dow AgroSciences, where over time he served in nearly all 
Government & Public Affairs roles, and 14 years with Elanco, at that time a subsidiary of Eli Lilly 
and Company, where he was Director of Global Corporate Affairs. His industry and civic 
involvement is vast, including service as founder and Co-Chair of the National FFA Convention 
Local Organizing Committee, membership on the Indiana State Fair Commission, and Purdue 
College of Agriculture Dean’s Advisory Council, as well as on the boards of directors of the 
International Food Information Council and the U.S. Meat Export Federation. 
McKinney grew up on a family grain and livestock farm in Tipton, Indiana, and was a 10-year 4-
H member and an Indiana State FFA Officer. He graduated from Purdue University with a B.S. 
degree in Agricultural Economics in 1981, at which time he received the G.A. Ross Award as the 
outstanding University senior male graduate. In 2002, he was named a Purdue Agriculture 
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Distinguished Alumnus and, in 2004, received an FFA Honorary American degree. He has also 
received the Sagamore of the Wabash Award from Indiana Governors Pence and Holcomb.  He 
and his wife, Julie, have three children and six grandchildren, and reside in Alexandria, Virginia. 
 
CAROLYN SCHROEDER  
Carolyn Schroeder is Chief of the Certification and Worker Protection Branch (CWPB) in EPA’s 
Office of Pesticide Programs (OPP) Pesticide Re-evaluation Division. Before joining (actually, 
rejoining!) CWPB in the fall of 2019, Carolyn served as a Team Leader in OPP’s Pesticide 
Reevaluation Division (PRD) for conventional pesticides going through registration review. 
Overall, Carolyn has been part of OPP for 15 years, spending over 10 years in CWPB to improve 
pesticide worker safety through regulation, resource development, outreach, and training. 
CWPB’s primary focus is on the implementation of two federal regulations: the Worker 
Protection Standard and Certification of Pesticide Applicators. She has a B.S. in Biology from 
Millersville University, and an M.S. in public health from the London School of Hygiene and 
Tropical Medicine. 
 
MATTHEW LLOYD 
Matthew Lloyd joined the Worker Protection Branch (CWPB) as Team Leader in early 2019. 
Before that, Matthew served in EPA’s Office of Pollution Prevention and Toxics (OPPT’s) 
Chemical Control Division for three years, where he worked on new chemical risk management 
issues after the enactment of the Frank R. Lautenberg Act in 2016. Mr. Lloyd originally joined 
OPP in 2004 and served for 12 years in various capacities in OPP, including as a human health 
risk assessor in OPP’s Health Effects Division, a team leader in OPP’s Pesticide Reevaluation 
Division, and a detail with FEAD’s CWPB. He has a BS in Environmental Sciences from UMASS 
Amherst, and an M.S. in Environmental Health with a concentration in industrial hygiene from 
Harvard School of Public Health.  
 
 

TUESDAY 
MARCH 9, 2021 

 
BRIAN VERHOUGSTRAETE 
Brian is the Pesticide Section Manager for the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural 
Development (MDARD). Brian began his career with MDARD in 2003 and prior to his current 
role, served as the department’s Pesticide Registration and Certification Program Specialist for 
over 13 years. Brian holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Forestry from Michigan State 
University.  
 
GARY BAHR 
Gary began working as the manager for the Washington State Department of Agriculture 
(WSDA) Natural Resource Assessment Section (NRAS) in November 2015 after working in a 
similar position for the Idaho State Department of Agriculture. Gary leads a team of state 
agency scientists that work to provide solutions and recommendations for the management of 
pesticides to support agriculture and the overall protection of the environment and human 
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health. While working for two state agricultural agencies for over thirty years, Gary has worked 
on diverse topics related to pesticide and chemigation enforcement, pesticide grant programs, 
ground and surface water quality protection, nutrient management, agricultural TMDLs, and 
CAFO regulation and siting. Gary is leading new state initiatives with partners including the 
Washington Soil Health Initiative and Sustainable Farms and Fields Program. Gary currently 
serves as the Chair of the State FIFRA Issues Research & Evaluation Group (SFIREG). Gary has 
earned a BS in Forestry with a minor in Soil Science, and a MS in Water Resources from Iowa 
State University. 
 
MEGAN PATTERSON 
Megan has worked in Maine pesticide regulation since 2014—first in enforcement, then in 
certification and training, and now in policy and enforcement as the program director. While at 
the Board of Pesticides Control, she has also conducted school IPM outreach, written Maine’s 
pollinator protection plan, implemented new WPS requirements, and overseen rulemaking 
related to new C&T requirements. Megan is currently managing responses to recent legislation 
on PFAS in pesticides/pesticide packaging, a prohibition of neonicotinoids for residential use, a 
chlorpyrifos ban, a gubernatorial directive to study ecological impacts of aerial application in 
forestry, and a directive to research technology solutions for pesticide use reporting.  
 Megan’s current service includes: AAPCO PFAS workgroup co-chair. 2021 to present; 
AAPCO/SFIREG Label Improvement Project project manager. 2020 to present; AAPCO Board 
membership. 2019 to present; SFIREG Pesticide Operations and Management working 
committee. 2017 to present. 
 
JEFF DAWSON 
Jeff Dawson is the Science Advisor in the Office of Chemical Safety and Pollution Prevention 
(OCSPP) of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.  In this role he assists with the 
development and implementation of risk-based approaches for the evaluation of new and 
existing industrial chemicals and pesticides. He is also responsible for PFAS coordination and 
homeland security policy.  He has 24 years of public service as a scientist in OCSPP, including 
holding positions as the Acting Director of OPPT’s Risk Assessment Division and the Deputy 
Director of OPP’s Health Effects Division.  
 
KAREN MORRISON 
Karen Morrison is the acting chief deputy director at the California Department of Pesticide 
Regulation (DPR), where she has worked since 2018.  Prior to joining DPR, she worked at the 
California Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery, and for the California State Senate 
Environmental Quality Committee.  She has a B.S. in chemistry from Harvey Mudd College and a 
Ph.D. in chemistry from the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign. 
  
PATRICK MILLER 
Pat Miller is a 40-year veteran of ag industry policy and has been the Director of State Affairs of 
the American Seed Trade Association since 2007.  His primary focus within ASTA is the 
coordination of the association’s outreach within the states to monitor and affect seed-related 
initiatives.  This includes assistance with legislative, regulatory and grassroots activities. His 
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portfolio includes treated seed, hemp seed, grass and turf seed, native seed (cover crops, 
conservation, restoration), forages, weeds, seed labs and biostimulants. 
 
YVETTE HOPKINS  
Yvette has over 30 years of government experience working on pesticides, agriculture and food 
policy at EPA, FDA and Commerce.  
She began working on pesticide device issues at the beginning of creation of the Antimicrobials 
Division in 1997. As one of the founders of the Device Determinations Work Group in 2017, 
Yvette has continued to be at the forefront of the difficult issues associated with device 
regulation under FIFRA. The COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the importance of pesticide 
devices and has expanded the types of products entering the market. Another area of interest is 
in the jurisdictional issues around both devices and pesticides including the many exemptions at 
play for a creative marketer of these products.  
Ms. Hopkins holds a Master’s of Science degree from Purdue University in Agricultural 
Economics, with a concentration in Statistics, and a Bachelor’s of Science degree from Arizona 
State University, with a double major in Natural Resources Management and Agribusiness 
(magna cum laude). 
 
CARY GIGUERE 
Cary works with the Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food & Markets, overseeing just about 
everything. He knows a lot about chemistry. He has also pioneered solutions to national issues 
in his state, and held multiple leadership roles with AAPCO and SFIREG. Otherwise, he’s off 
walking around his beautiful property and maple syrup farm with his lovely family in the 
mountains of Vermont, generally being fabulous. 
 
JOSHUA STAMPER  
Joshua Stamper was raised on a farm in North Carolina, and has a B.S. in Agriculture from Berea 
College, and a M.S. in Agronomy from Kansas State University. Joshua served as the Irrigation 
Extension Specialist for the University of Minnesota. He has been the Division Director of the 
Pesticide and Fertilizer Management Division since 2016. 
 
DR. GRETCHEN PALUCH 
Dr. Gretchen Paluch currently serves as the Pesticide Bureau Chief for the Iowa Department of 
Agriculture & Land Stewardship. In this role she is responsible for directing Iowa’s pesticide 
regulatory programs, which include the distribution and use of pesticides in a manner to 
safeguard human health, plants, crops, food, feed, water and other environmental resources of 
Iowa’s citizens, farmers, and industry workers. Iowa’s pesticide regulatory programs include 
retail dealer licensing, commercial and private applicator certification testing and licensing, 
pesticide product registration, use/misuse complaints, worker protection, and compliance 
assistance/outreach. Gretchen earned her PhDs in Toxicology, Entomology, and Statistics from 
Iowa State University and serves as an At-Large Board Member on the American Association of 
Pesticide Control Officials (AAPCO Board).   
 
DAVID SCOTT 
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Dave has served as the Pesticide Administrator with the Office of the Indiana State Chemist 
since 1988.  He has a long history of involvement with AAPCO as a past president and SFIREG on 
many committees, including his current membership on EQI. 
 
OTTO OEMIG 
Otto Oemig is the Pesticide Programs Unit Supervisor at the Wisconsin Department of 
Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection (DATCP).  Otto grew up on a dairy farm and 
graduated with a Bachelor’s degree in Agronomy from UW Madison.  After college, he worked 
as a crop consultant on potatoes and other vegetable and row crops for a number of years 
before joining the pesticide unit at DATCP as the Special Pesticide Registration program 
manager.  Otto currently supervises the following program areas; pesticide applicator 
certification and licensing, pesticide registration, pesticide special registration, Worker 
Protection Standard, and the Clean Sweep grant program.  
 
ANNE LACY 
Anne grew up in Madison, leaving to attend college in Eau Claire, Wisconsin. She received a B.A. 
in Psychology (1991) and returned to get a B.S. in Biology (1994). After working various jobs 
while taking graduate level Geographic Information Systems courses at the University of South 
Carolina, Anne was accepted to the graduate program in Biology at the University of 
Minnesota-Duluth. After finishing coursework in Duluth in 2000, Anne accepted an internship at 
ICF, while also finishing her thesis.  
After completion of her M.S., Anne accepted a full-time position at ICF as a research associate in 
the Field Ecology Department (now the North America Program), working on an ongoing long-
term study of sandhill cranes. She added the Whooping Crane work in 2009, joining the 
Whooping Crane Reintroduction Project to study the ecology of the newly reintroduced 
population in Wisconsin. 
 
KEVIN KERN 
Kevin Kern serves as the Pesticide Registration and Certification Program Specialist with the 
Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development since October 2020, after working 
as a pesticide field inspector with MDARD for 18 years.  During this time, Kevin has been very 
active in all aspects of PPPM’s pesticide programs, including complaint investigations, 
certification exam administration, federal and state registration inspections, training of new 
inspection staff, and industry outreach initiatives. Prior to coming to MDARD, Kevin worked for 
Michigan State University in the Plant Science Research Greenhouse Facility on campus, as well 
as a short stint in agribusiness.  Kevin grew up on a small farm in the Thumb area of Michigan, 
and graduated from MSU with a bachelors degree in Zoology in 1996 and a masters degree in 
Horticulture in 2000. Currently, Kevin works with the regulated community, MDARD staff, 
federal and other pesticide state lead agencies, and the general public to manage the MDARD 
pesticide applicator certification and pesticide product registration programs in the State of 
Michigan. 


